Abstract. Recent marketing and management literature has introduced the concept of co-creation of value. Current value modeling approaches such as e3-value focus on the exchange of value rather than co-creation. In this paper, an extension to e3-value is proposed in the form of a "value encounter". Value encounters are defined as interaction spaces where a group of actors meet and derive value by each one bringing in some of its own resources. They can be analyzed from multiple strategic perspectives, including knowledge management, social network management and operational management. Value encounter modeling can be instrumental in the context of service analysis and design.
Introduction
In recent years, Vargo and colleagues [27, 16, 1] have contributed to the development of service science [23] by introducing the concept of "service-dominant (S-D) logic". As the name suggests, S-D logic focuses on service provision in contrast to goods production (G-D logic). S-D logic can be seen as an attempt to view services not as a particular kind of (intangible) good that should be produced and marketed in the same way as traditional goods. Service provisioning is doing something before and with another party. In this perspective, what the company provides is not an output, but an input for a continuing value-creation process. The shift from G-D to S-D logic is one from a value proposition consisting of operand (passive) resources to one consisting of operant (active) resources. Instead of seeing value being created within companies that exchange the means for this value creation from one to another, it sees the value being created between companies (or companies and consumers). In its focus on cocreation of value, it builds forth on already existing management theory work of Norman [18] and Prahalad [21] and the marketing literature [12] . The notion of S-D logic still needs to be worked out further and gain more empirical validation [5] , but in this article, we take it as a starting-point, and address the question how to support this logic using current value modeling and business ontology approaches [3] .
Current value modeling approaches can deal well with services and have provided several conceptual tools to support service design [15, 30, 13] . However, they fall short at the moment in supporting an S-D analysis of value creation. In particular, when focusing on e3-value (see section 2), we note the following limitations:
• To assess the sustainable value of network collaboration, the analysis must look beyond economic transactions. The dynamics of intangible benefits, in particular the effects on knowledge development and the social network, need to be taken into account as well.
• Collaborations often involve more than two actors. Although an e3-value analysis helps to clarify the value that each actor draws from other parties in terms of value that they receive, the model does not identify the value that the stakeholders draw from the collaboration as such. The same holds for the resources that they bring in.
The e3-value model breaks up the collaboration into binary value exchanges. This approach is fitting from a purely economic perspective, as contracts are most often made between two parties, but it can obstruct a holistic understanding of the collaboration and the value that is created in the collaboration.
In order to overcome these limitations, this paper introduces an extension of the e3-value approach in which collaborations are treated as first-class citizens. To assess the viability and sustainability of the collaboration, we take a holistic approach. We introduce the notion of value encounters in which the collaboration becomes concrete. The validity of this construct is put to the test in two ways: first, by a fictive but realistic business scenario from the health care domain that we model (section 4) and analyze (section 5). Secondly, by developing a formal ontology of the value encounter (section 6). In section 7, we draw some conclusions and relate to other work in business economics.
Background: Value Modeling
There exist a number of approaches, languages, and ontologies for business modeling in literature. In [3] the e3-value [9] and the REA ontologies [17] were compared (together with a third business ontology -the BMO [Os04]) in order to establish a common reference business ontology. One result of that comparison was a set of mappings between e3-value and REA indicating strong similarities between the concepts of the two. Both REA and e3-value were originally designed for capturing tangible exchanges of economic resources between actors. Allee [2] complements this view by proposing to include intangible exchanges as well. Examples of resources transferred through intangible exchanges are knowledge or status.
The Resource-Event-Agent (REA) ontology was formulated originally in [17] and has been developed further, e.g. in [8] and [26] . REA was originally intended as a basis for accounting information systems and focused on representing increases and decreases of value in an organization. REA has been extended to form a foundation for enterprise information systems architectures [14] , and it has also been applied to e-commerce frameworks [26] . The core concepts in the REA ontology are Resource, Event, and Agent. The intuition behind the ontology is that every business transaction can be described as an event where two actors exchange resources. To acquire a resource an agent has to give up some other resource. For example, in a goods purchase a buying agent has to give up money in order to receive some goods. The amount of money available to the agent is decreased, while the amount of goods is increased. Conceptually, two events are taking place: one where the amount of money is decreased and another where the amount of goods is increased. This combination of events is called a duality and is an expression of economic reciprocity -an event increasing some resource is always accompanied by an event decreasing another resource. A corresponding change of availability of resources takes place at the seller's side. Here the amount of money is increased while the amount of goods is decreased.
There are two types of events: exchanges and conversions [14] . An exchange occurs when an agent receives economic resources from another agent and gives resources back to that agent. A conversion occurs when an agent consumes resources to produce other resources. Events often occur as consequences of existing obligations of an actor; in other words, events fulfill the commitments of actors.
Fig. 1. Basic e3-value constructs
The e3-value value ontology [9] aims at identifying exchanges of resources between actors in a business case. It also supports profitability analyses of business cases. The ontology was designed to contain a minimal set of concepts and relations to make it easy to grasp for its intended users. e3-value includes a graphical notation for business models. The basic concepts in e3-value are actors, resources, value ports, value interfaces, value activities and value transfers (see Fig. 1 ).
An actor is an economically independent entity. An actor is often, but not necessarily, a legal entity, such as an enterprise or end-consumer or even a software agent. A set of actors can be grouped into a market segment. A resource (also called value object) is something that is of economic value for at least one actor, e.g., a car, Internet access, or a stream of music. A value port is used by an actor to provide or receive resources to or from other actors. A value port has a direction: in (e.g., receive goods) or out (e.g., make a payment), indicating whether a resource flows in to or out from the actor. A value interface consists of in and out ports that belong to the same actor. Value interfaces are used to model economic reciprocity and bundling. A value exchange represents one or more potential trades of resources between these value ports. A value activity is an operation that can be carried out in an economically profitable way for at least one actor.
According to Allee's approach to value network modeling [2] , a distinction must be made between tangible and intangible exchanges of resources. Tangible exchanges are established and explicitly regulated in contracts. They correspond to exchanges of economic resources in the REA ontology and e3-value. Intangible exchanges are established informally and their terms are not present in contracts. As stated in [2] , "Intangible knowledge and information exchanges flow around and support the core product and service value chain, but are not contractual. Intangibles include those "little extras" people do that help keep things running smoothly and build relationships. These include exchanges of strategic information, planning knowledge, process knowledge, technical know-how, collaborative design work, joint planning activities, and policy development." There is no formal correspondence between an intangible exchange and any concept in REA or traditional e3-value.
E3-services [15] is an extension of e3-value that is aimed at identifying bundles of services. E3-services introduces the concepts of needs, consequences and wants. The consequence of a service is anything that results from consuming valuable service properties. A need is a solution-independent goal, whereas a want is defined as a service implementing a specific solution. A want matches a need when the consequences of the want satisfy the need. Consequences are viewed in a broad sense. Both functional properties and quality properties are taken into account. For the purpose of this paper, e3-services is interesting for two reasons. First, because it adopts a broad perspective on the notion of service value as described in terms of consequences. Secondly, because it goes beyond the description of a value object being exchanged and provides instruments to describe a proposed service as well as a required service and how these two are matched. However, we note that the conceptualization of "needs" and "wants" betters matches with G-D logic than with S-D logic that prefers to talk about enabling rather than relieving a need.
Motivating Example
For illustrative purposes and as a running example we use the fictive but realistic business scenario from the health care domain, including actors such as hospitals, patients, and medical equipment providers, as described in [4] . It is constructed to highlight some problems related to exchanges of resources that a business analyst or modeler may encounter. The verbal description as given below is intentionally underspecified and imprecise, as this is always the case in practice. Therefore, it should be analyzed, for instance, using the value object analysis introduced in [28] .
The Hospital purchases medical equipment from the Medical equipment providers by placing Orders and paying Cash. Furthermore, the Hospital acquires Product knowledge through their interactions with the Medical equipment providers.
The Sales agents assist the Medical equipment providers to acquire new customers, i.e. they market the products of the Medical equipment providers, negotiate with potential customers and deliver valid Customer orders to the providers. Through participating in this interaction, the Sales agents will get Product knowledge from the providers, while the latter will get Market knowledge from the Sales agents.
The Patients receive Health care services from the Hospitals such as examinations and treatments. These services will improve the Health state of Patients but also their Knowledge about their health conditions as well as their Feeling of safety. The Hospitals will get paid by the Insurance Company of the Patient. They also get improved Medical knowledge by examining and treating complex cases. The Government collects tax from citizens in order to provide health care for all. The Hospitals interact with the Government providing Health care services and receiving Cash in return. Furthermore, the Government gives the Hospitals access to the market by providing Authorization. The Hospitals may participate in Professional communities with which they exchange Knowledge. A Professional community will also get the Attention of the Hospital. Through its participation the Hospital will earn Status.
Value Encounter Modeling
When addressing a certain value network, the value encounter analysis postpones the question of who is exchanging value to whom, but focuses on the value encounters first. A value encounter is an interaction space between multiple actors where each actor brings in certain resources; these resources are combined then in such a way that value is created to all of them. Value encounters can be connected by means of a causal relationship ("+"), when activity in one encounter reinforces the activity in another encounter. In this way, the dynamics of the system become apparent.
Fig. 2. Value encounters medical equipment agent
In the hospital example, several independent groups of value encounters can be distinguished:
• Between Hospital, Equipment Provider and Agent having to do with the purchasing of medical equipment.
• Between Hospital and other Hospitals, having to do with knowledge sharing and legitimization.
• Between Hospital, Patient and Insurance Company having to do with health care provisioning.
• Between Hospital and Government (not worked out in this paper)
We start with the first group, depicted in Fig. 2 . The value encounters are rendered graphically as dotted light (yellow) rectangles. We have distinguished four encounters.
Each of them creates certain value independently of the other, but they mutually reinforce each other, so they are put together in one group. The doctor visit is an encounter. This is an interaction that does not involve an economic transaction and hence would not be included in a traditional e3-value model. Nevertheless, it is of crucial importance for the business model of the Agent, and has also value for the other actors. For the Agent, the primary goal is to build a relationship with doctors and be kept informed about possible needs of the hospital. For the doctor, the value is that he receives information about new products and possibly also some give-away from the Provider. However, it does cost him some time investment. For the Provider, the value of the interaction is in the publicity that he gets.
The second value encounter contains an economic transaction, the purchasing of a piece of equipment. Variants would be possible as well, for instance that that the equipment is leased. Presumably, the Agent contributes to the value encounter by active support in the negotiation and administration. In return, he receives a certain fee. Note that a situation like this in which three parties are involved cannot be rendered straight-away in traditional e3-value; the encounter would be split up in two transactions, one between Provider and Hospital (the equipment) and one between Provider and Agent (negotiation service). That these two value transactions are intrinsically intertwined cannot be expressed.
Fig. 3. Value encounters hospital community
The third value encounter is about the actual usage of the equipment. Here the Provider brings in technical support and perhaps spare parts. The Hospital gains operational enhancement (support for its medical work). However, the usage of the equipment also brings in practical experience from which the Provider can gain.
The fourth encounter is between Provider and Agent only, and involves an exchange of knowledge, e.g. in the form of a course. The Provider brings in his technical expertise, from which the Agent gains product knowledge.
The second group of value encounters (Fig. 3) concerns the participation of the hospital in the professional community. The bottom line would be that hospitals interact in a peer-to-peer fashion. However, on the basis of the description we assume that there is an institutionalized community that facilitates these interactions.
A distinction is made here between two encounters: the first creates and maintains enrollment. From this encounter, the hospital can claim recognition. The resource that the community brings in is nothing more or less than its public status. The second value encounter consists of the meetings organized by the community in order to facilitate the sharing of experience. Evidently, there are typically more supporting actors involved, like catering, or could be involved, such as equipment providers sponsoring the meeting in return for some publicity. The goal of the value model is to express what is deemed relevant at some point in time, not to be complete.
The third value encounter group (Fig. 4) is about the health care itself.
Fig. 4. Value encounters doctor-patient
The medical treatment is modeled here as a single value encounter. This is a simplification of course, as many different kinds of encounters -doctor visit, surgery, hospital care, etc. -could be distinguished. Basically, the Patient receives medical advice and healing. The Doctor brings in his medical expertise and his attention. On the other hand, he gains experience data from the encounter itself. The Insurance Company is paying the treatment and is therefore a stakeholder as well. In certain cases, the Insurance Company is the one that can arrange a medical treatment for its customers, so we have included this service as well. The value encounter between Insurance Company and Patient is about the contract. The patient pays for a right on medical service in return. The company brings in a commitment (we will guarantee your medical care). There is a relationship identified between the value encounters: the more contracts the insurance company has acquired, the more medical treatments it has to arrange.
Value Encounter Analysis
Once the value encounters have been modeled, the next step is to analyze them. Analysis always focuses on one aspect at a time. Which aspects are relevant differs from case to case. Complementing the profitability analysis provided by traditional e3-value, we propose the following:
• value activity analysis • knowledge management • social network (social capital) management • operational management Although profitability analysis is not worked out here, it should be noted that starting from value encounters, profitability analysis and contract design need to be performed in combination. A value encounter model does not show how the money is distributed exactly, which is needed for the profitability analysis. This depends on the way the multiparty collaboration is broken up into bilateral contracts. Fairness is an important variable in sustainable value networks that should play an important role in this breaking up.
Value activity analysis. The initial value encounter model depicts value encounters as black boxes. In order to get a better understanding of how value is created, we can identify the value activities that happen within the value encounter. These value activities are connected to the value encounter inputs and outputs. In simple value transfers, the value activity is low profile and input is almost equal to output. In general, there is not always a 1-1 relationship between inputs and outputs. For example, consider the value activity analysis of the Hospital-Patient encounter (Fig. 5) .
We have distinguished an appointment activity and a payment activity, the latter being fed by the former. The experience that the Doctor gains from the encounter has no direct corresponding input as it is gained from the interaction itself. In contrast, the arrangement that is brought about by the Insurance Company has no direct corresponding output, as it is the interaction itself that profits from the arrangement.
Fig. 5. Value activity analysis
Knowledge Management. From the KM perspective, the question is: how do actors maintain their knowledge resources [7, 2] ? The assumption is that for actors to survive in the long run, their knowledge -both explicit and implicit in routines -is the core competency [6] .
Some sub questions are: • Is there a healthy mix of explicit and implicit knowledge transfers? In the case of the Hospital, we see in fact instances of both.
• If certain data is available, is it possible to gain more value from it, e.g. by Business
Intelligence techniques? For example, the experience data that the doctor gets from patient consults. If some of these data are encoded digitally, the hospital could integrate the information from different sources and mine for certain patterns.
• Is the knowledge acquired also explored? For example, if medical equipment is to be purchased, are all doctors with relevant knowledge involved in the process?
• Is the knowledge making up core competencies actively maintained and increased?
In the example, we see that the Hospital maintains its knowledge in various ways: from contacts with Agents, from dealing with Patients (complex cases) as well as from interaction with other Hospitals in the community.
Social network management. Over time, individual actors will change their value proposition. To enable evolution of the value network drawing on the same partner base, the social network underlying the collaboration should be kept healthy [16, 25] . So the main question here is: how do actors maintain their social network?
Some sub questions are: • Is there a healthy mix of informal (face-to-face) and formal contact? In the example, most of the value encounters are based on face-to-face meetings in which social relationships are maintained in a natural way. However, more attention could be given to the formal part, e.g. by the use of evaluation forms regarding the doctor-patient encounter (on some regular basis).
• Is information about the social networks maintained in a systematic way? In the hospital case, this is particularly important for the Agents who are very much dependent on good relationships with the doctors. The hospital itself could consider the opportunity to integrate the multiple social networks that its doctors maintain individually. Although such integration is not something that can be imposed, it can be stimulated by providing facilities such as a professional social network platform.
• Is the social network actively explored? For example, the hospital can explore the social network it maintains within the community when job vacancies have to be filled.
• Is the social network actively developed? Actual participation in a hospital community and its meetings is a point in case.
Operational management. For a value encounter to be satisfactory in the long run, it must be run efficiently for all participants. Treacy and Wiersema [24] mention operational excellence as one of the three critical value disciplines. The question is: how to optimize the efficiency of the value encounter?
Some sub questions: • How is the value encounter to be characterized? To answer this question, the analyst can make use of encounter patterns. Examples of patterns are "group meeting", "single service counter", "sequential service counter", "1-1 meeting" and "sales".
In some cases, the pattern needs to be decided on carefully. For instance, is the doctor visit in the hospital organized as a single service counter (each doctor viewed independently) or a sequential one? The choice has consequences for the way the encounter is to be supported.
• How is the value encounter supported? Continuing the example from above: in the former case, a simple agenda planning system per doctor is sufficient. In the latter case, if the patient will have to visit several service points, one should try to minimize waiting time and a global planning system is needed. For value encounters characterized as "group meeting", a registration system is needed.
• How is the optimization of the encounter ensured? To optimize the efficiency of the value encounter, it needs to be monitored, and the responsibility of this task should be allocated. Different stakeholders in a value encounter will have different optimization goals, so there is a risk of Prisoner Dilemma phenomena. In some cases, there is a natural "leader" and the allocation is easy; e.g. when there is a binary collaboration between a provider and a customer segment. In complex cases, the monitoring can be allocated to a partner that is involved for this function. Or the parties can agree on collaborative monitoring.
Value Encounter Ontology
In the above, we have introduced the value encounter concept in an informal way. In order to apply the technique in a consistent way, we need a more formal definition as well. The value encounter ontology (Fig. 6 ) is intended to be a generalization of the e3-value value ontology. Value activities within value encounters get input from value propositions and provide output to value derivations -both are value transfers in e3-value terminology. A value proposition says what the actor brings in (in terms of "resourcing" [16] ). A value derivation says what the actor gets out of the value encounter. These connections are viewed as instantiations of a value object, e.g. "negotiation service". The value encounter ontology is a generalization of e3-value: a value encounter can involve more than two actors, whereas a value exchange in e3-value includes only two. The generalization also makes it possible to distinguish between value propositions and value derivations. A value derivation type corresponds to what [15] calls a need, that is, a requested service and a value proposition type to a provided service. A value encounter is an aggregation of value activities. By default (as in the examples in section 4), the value encounter contains one holistic value activity not explicitly rendered in the diagram.
The question what exactly is brought in by an actor, that is, the question of resourcing, is not that simple, as there are many possible business model types and the modeling should not be restricted or biased to a particular kind only. In fact, we can distinguish a whole spectrum of business model types ranging from a typical G-D kind of exchange on the one hand to an advanced S-D kind of value co-creation at the other. Resourcing can be in the form of a good or product that is sold by the Provider, acquired by the Customer, and used internally in some value adding process. In such a case, the value encounter is almost reduced to an object exchange. We say "almost", as even in this case, the encounter involves a service contact between the actors in which secondary values and benefits do play a role. In the case of face-to-face meetings, there is always a social aspect. Somewhere at the middle of the spectrum, resourcing takes the form of services (economically, these are resources as well, cf. [30, 20] ). An example is the arrangement service in Fig. 3 or the after-sales service provided by the Equipment Provider. Such a service draws on internal resources but it is not the internal resource itself. The service can be used within the value encounter (a meeting being organized) or be consumed by some other actor (the patient taking benefit from the advice and improving his health). At the other (S-D) side of the spectrum, the actors provide access to their internal resources -e.g., their knowledge, and these resources are explored by collaborative value activities within the value encounter in order to create something of value. Whether there is indeed a shift from G-D logic to S-D logic remains an empirical question [5] , as is the question of the benefits and costs of such a shift.
Discussion
According to a recent paper by Jim Spohrer and colleagues [Sp08], "formalizing the notion of value-cocreation interactions and further developing the types of value propositions is a challenge for service science". This paper takes up the challenge and has introduced and formalized the notion of value encounter as an extension to current value modeling approaches. It encourages a service-dominant logic view of value networks where value is not viewed as exchanged but as created when different actors come together each bringing in their resources in order to create something of value to all. However, it does not exclude G-D based models or hybrid forms. A value encounter model can be subject to various kinds of analysis in order to support strategic management and business redesign [We07] . These, in turn, can be a starting-point for IS design. In a co-design approach, IS design and value encounter modeling can be pursued in parallel [10] . The use of IT may enable innovative extensions of existing value encounters or generate completely new ones.
The introduction of the notion of value encounters draws attention to something not considered yet in value modeling, as far as we know, that is, the relevance of the value exchange context. A value encounter is explicates the context. Sometimes value exchanges can only be realized in the right context, for example, a certain governmental regime. The contribution of this regime is like a catalyst in chemical reactions: it does not participate actively, but without it, the reaction would not take place. The relevance of context has been recognized in economics before, in particular in the theory of country-specific resources (CSRs) and clusters [5] . These theories go back to the work of the early trade theorists who focused their analyses on basic factor inputs such as land, labour and capital. Attention was also paid to the role of geographic location as a country-specific resource. More recent work has broadened the discussion of CSRs to include not only inherited resources but also those that are created by a country. In all these cases, the resource in question is a product of investments made over a long period of time in any given country [11] . Examples are the education system, technological and organizational capabilities, communications and marketing infrastructures, labour productivity and research facilities. Clusters share many characteristics of networks but are differentiated by co-location and active efficiencies. The notion of value encounter allows us to model a geographical unit or cluster not so much as a resource but as a space in which resources are put on the table in order to co-create value. This is relevant to business modeling and strategy analysis. In traditional value modeling, the actors are located in an abstract space. Why a certain value network does grow and prosper in one environment and not in another, remains unexplained. It makes sense to view strategy design as an attempt either to develop completely new value encounters (which typically needs a long line of investment) or to build on and extend already existing value encounters. In the course of time, these value encounters grow and adapt and as such they represent a long history of economic as well as social investments. Such an approach is not only interesting in view of physical environments but also of virtual environments. For example, a social network site as Facebook facilitates value encounters on which companies can capitalize in order to build new business models [31] . The notion of value encounter is a starting-point for developing this way of thinking, but many questions are still open. For instance, how do we delineate and relate contexts? Can we use the reinforcement relationship introduced above for that purpose?
